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i have also emailed trimble and their reply has been that this is a normal behavior. they have also advised me on a new update to my serial number which was sent on jan 24th. i have not got any information on trimble support yet. it has been changed in the trimble software. thanks, t&w when you first set up your software you will
be asked to register to sketchup pro, which is free. you may be asked to sign in with the email address and password that you used to order your license. you will then receive an activation code. you will need this code in order to continue with your license. currently the license activation system requires a code to be generated and

attached to an email. this code will then be returned to you in email to activate your license. if you do not receive your activation code by the time you want to activate your license, make sure you are registered with your email address in the product's license manager. once installed, go to the help/manual menu and type network in
the search box. for versions of sketchup older than 2014, this will open the network guide. this guide contains information that will help you set up your network account and install your license. if you are experiencing problems with your network connection, or with the serial number software, please contact the on-line support line.
before continuing, you will need to install sketchup. this can be done by going to help/manual from your menu bar and typing "sketchup pro installer" (no quotes) in the search box. follow the prompts. make sure you read and accept the license agreement. once sketchup is installed, go to help/manual and type network in the search

box. if you are experiencing problems with your network connection, or with the serial number software, please contact the on-line support line.
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the serial number you have for your license is the one listed in the "license information" tab of the trimble account manager page. the format of this serial number is xx-########-xxx, where xx is the year, and ######### is the product number. the product number is always the same as the year, and the number following
the product number is the number of years you purchased the license for the product. for example, if you purchased sketchup pro 2013 from trimble, the product number would be 2013, and the license serial number would be 2013-########-xxx. if you don't have the serial number for the license you have, you can still use
sketchup on your computer. if you are not able to obtain the serial number for the license you have, then you may need to purchase a new license. hello. thank you for contacting trimble customer service about your license or authorization number. we will be unable to provide you a valid license or authorization number for this

product. please change the online check box to sketchup.com in the file i18n.dat, or use the following link to download a new i18n.dat file: > regards, trimble customer service thank you for contacting trimble customer service about your license or authorization number. we are unable to provide you with a valid license or
authorization number for this product. please change the online check box to sketchup.com in the file i18n.dat, or use the following link to download a new i18n.dat file: > regards, trimble customer service thanks for letting me know, my experience is very different to yours i have not got a message from trimble. i have had to

recreate all my licenses and authorization numbers and have them transferred. im still working out how to transfer the licenses from my old computer to my new one when i installed sketchup on my new computer it connected to the internet and downloaded the i18n.dat file from the trimble site and now i have to send it to trimble
to be re-authorized, and i dont have any proof that i have done this, so i cant continue using the program without the trimble auth code. i would really appreciate any advice or help that you can give me, my email address is in my profile 5ec8ef588b
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